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Highlights
 weeding of ground vegetation enhanced seedling performance in all five tested species
 fertilizing is a cost-efficient and effective means to enhance seedling growth and survival
 mounding had limited effect for seedling performance and was labor-intensive
 Shorea balangeran, Alstonia pneumatophora and Dacryodes rostrata can be recommended 
for heavily degraded tropical peatland reforestation
 species-specific planning for site preparation treatments is crucial for improved performance 
in degraded tropical peatland reforestation projects
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12 Abstract
13 Degraded tropical peatlands in Southeast Asia are a major challenge for reforestation. Often treeless, 
14 drained and several times burnt, these peatland areas are nutrient-poor hostile environments prone to 
15 droughts, heavy flooding and extreme diurnal temperature changes. In order to succeed in 
16 establishment of a viable tree stand, careful selection of species and management techniques is needed. 
17 In this study we investigated the suitability of five native tree species for reforestation of tropical 
18 peatlands with three site preparation treatments for potentially enhancing seedling success: weeding, 
19 mounding and fertilizing. The study area was a clear-cut, drained and repeatedly burnt former tropical 
20 peat swamp forest in Central Kalimantan, Indonesia. Seedlings were grown in a field nursery, planted 
21 in the field and their growth and survival were monitored regularly for 1.5 years. Seedling growth in 
22 response to environmental variables and treatments was studied by linear mixed models and seedling 
23 survival with Cox regression models. In most cases, weeding and fertilizing proved beneficial for the 
24 growth and survival of the seedlings, whereas mounding only had a minor impact on seedling 
25 performance. The seedlings of Shorea balangeran performed the best and can be recommended for 
26 reforestation of heavily degraded areas. Alstonia pneumatophora and Dacryodes rostrata performed 
27 relatively well depending on the treatments, whereas Dyera polyphylla had mixed results with problems 
28 in seedling production, and Campnosperma squamatum performed rather poorly. The effects of 
29 wildfires which engulfed the study area two years after planting were also monitored and are discussed.
30
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34 1 INTRODUCTION
35 Tropical peat swamp forests (TPSF) of Southeast Asia are lowland ecosystems of major importance for 
36 biodiversity, carbon stores and resources for mankind. Recent decades have brought accelerating rates 
37 of loss and degradation to these forests, which have been logged and drained for agriculture, pulp 
38 plantations and most of all, for oil palm plantations (Miettinen et al. 2016). It has been shown that only 
39 natural TPSF can accumulate carbon and sustain the carbon stores in soil (Miettinen et al. 2017). 
40 Without immediate actions to stop harmful developments on peatland, the carbon stores as well as the 
41 rich original flora and fauna will be damaged irreversibly, and these negative impacts have been 
42 recognized both locally and internationally (Wijedasa et al. 2017). Thus, there is a dire need to start 
43 restoration and reforestation of large areas of degraded and abandoned former TPSFs. As an 
44 exemplifying major action, the Indonesian government launched a peat restoration agency (BRG) in 
45 2016 with the  target of restoring 2 million hectares of degraded peatlands within the next five years 
46 (Minister of Environment and Forestry 2015). However, the knowledge on species and techniques 
47 suitable for degraded TPSF vegetation restoration is sparse and largely based on technical reports or 
48 unpublished data with small sample sizes and/or insufficient information on the methodology (Graham 
49 et al. 2017).
50
51 When reforesting heavily degraded former TPSF areas that will also typically have been impacted by 
52 wildfires, there are several factors to consider for successful seedling establishment. Without a 
53 protective canopy, the air temperature may rise in the daytime up to 40°C in open areas (Jauhiainen et 
54 al. 2014) that are also prone to heavy winds. The present vegetation in the degraded areas consists 
55 mainly of ferns and bushes (Hoscilo et al. 2013), providing only limited shade and shelter for tree species 
56 likely adapted to germinate and grow in a humid and mild rainforest environment. In addition, 
57 competition with occasionally dense herbaceous ground vegetation may suppress the tree seedlings. 
58 According to earlier studies in boreal and temperate climates, bracken ferns (Pteridium sp.), largely also 
59 present in degraded fire-impacted TPSF sites, can have allelopathic effects on other vegetation (Marrs 
60 et al. 2000). On the other hand, a study by Gallegos et al. (2015) in the tropical mountain area in Bolivia 
61 suggests that bracken ferns can facilitate seedling recruitment through provision of shade and shelter 
62 from heat. In reforestation, the possible negative effects of ferns and other vegetation on seedling 
63 performance can be alleviated by weeding during the early stages of seedling development (Günter et 
64 al. 2009, Campoe et al. 2010, Campoe et al. 2014). Weeding has been tested in TPSF reforestation trials 
65 with positive results reported in various technical reports (Nuyim 2000, Giesen 2009, Graham 2009).
66
67 Peat in ombrotrophic areas is often very nutrient poor and most nutrients are bound to complex organic 
68 compounds (Könönen et al. 2015, 2016), and the main source of nutrients available for plants is 
69 generated from the decomposing litter recently deposited from vegetation (Yule 2010, Lampela 2014). 
70 In degraded peatland areas, low vegetation volume can maintain a relatively modest litter input rate 
71 and thereby limit the supply of easily available nutrients in the topmost peat. Moreover, fire events and 
72 leaching likely enhance nutrient losses from the soil (Könönen et al. 2015). Nutrient limitation may thus 
73 restrict natural regeneration and lead to disturbances in plant growth (Nussbaum et al. 1995). In 
74 restoration, the lack of nutrients in soil may be alleviated by adding fertilizers. The effect of fertilizing 
75 may be realized not only as increased growth but also as changes in biomass allocation. Higher nutrient 
76 status in soil can for example increase the leaf mass fraction (LMF) and specific leaf area (SLA) (Dent & 
77 Burslem 2009), whereas in nutrient-poor environments the allocation of biomass to roots is usually 
78 proportionally higher than to aboveground parts (Poorter et al. 2012).
79
80 In natural TPSF, the ground microtopography consists of a continuous patchwork of hummocks and 
81 hollows (Lampela et al. 2016) creating differing micro-habitats for tree seedlings and diverse tree 
82 species (Freund et al. 2017). In degraded areas, this mosaic-like variation in microtopography is usually 
83 less pronounced and impacted by fires and erosion. Instead, in drained and repeatedly burnt areas, the 
84 ground surface is characterized by larger-scale topographical variation such that surfaces closer to the 
85 main drainage canals are lower in elevation than those further away (Konecny et al. 2016). Occasionally, 
86 over 1 m deep burnt holes occur mainly near former tree root systems (Simpson et al. 2016). Treeless 
87 degraded areas are prone to strong fluctuations in the ground water table (WT) leading to severe 
88 flooding during the rainy season and extreme drought during the dry season (Hirano et al. 2015, 
89 Jauhiainen et al. 2008). In reforestation, seedling establishment can be promoted by artificial mounds 
90 mimicking the natural TPSF hummocks that keep the seedlings above the heaviest flooding in flood-
91 prone areas while potentially reducing the competition from other vegetation i.e. having a somewhat 
92 similar effect to weeding. Mounding has been applied in TPSF reforestation trials with positive results 
93 (Nuyim 2000, Giesen 2009), although the high costs of this practice have been noted.
94
95 The main obstacle to reforestation of degraded peat areas is, however, recurring fires that severely 
96 impact the vegetation (Hoscilo et al 2013) and cause peat surface subsidence. The southern oscillation 
97 El Niño- cycle causes prolonged dry seasons in the SE Asia and increases the susceptibility of degraded 
98 peat areas to catch fires that can last for months. After recurrent fire events, peat areas increasingly 
99 lose their ability to recover due to the increasing distance to seed sources (Page et al. 2009, Graham et 
100 al. 2011, Blackham et al. 2014), nutrient losses and large changes in WT. The fires are mostly human 
101 induced, and without education on less destructive soil amendment practices and responsible use of 
102 fire as well as proper law enforcement, the peat fires will continue to degrade tropical peatland areas 
103 (Langner & Siegert 2009). 
104
105 The aim of this study is to elucidate the performance of tree seedlings after planting on degraded TPSF 
106 reforestation areas. Our main research questions are: 1) what are the growth and survival rates of the 
107 seedlings of different tree species after planting, and 2) do site preparation treatments impact seedling 
108 performance? Based on the planting experiments in the field combined with environmental data 
109 collection, our common objective is to find practical and affordable techniques to enhance 
110 reforestation success in degraded tropical peatlands. As methods intended to enhance seedling 
111 performance, we tested the following treatments using five TPSF species already known to have 
112 potential for reforestation purposes (Lampela et al. 2017): weeding, fertilizing and mounding. We also 
113 assessed the effect of fire on the growth and survival of the seedlings across differing environmental 
114 conditions and treatments.
115
116 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
117 2.1 Study area
118 The study was conducted in the province of Central Kalimantan in the Kalampangan zone located ca. 
119 20 km southeast of Palangka Raya city, Indonesia. The study area consists of a peatland that was clear-
120 felled and drained in the 1990s as a part of the former Mega Rice Project (Boehm and Siegert 2001) 
121 area block C (equal to the area presented in Lampela et al. 2017) and has since then repeatedly burned. 
122 The area has a tropical rain forest climate with the driest season in August-September and the wettest 
123 season in December-January with large inter-annual variation in the amount of precipitation (ca. 2500 
124 mm year-1) and the duration of the seasons (Hirano et al. 2014). 
125
126 In the study area, that is located near the junction of two main drainage canals, we established three 
127 blocks for repeated plot design in locations with varying WT conditions: Kalampangan dry (2°19'32"S 
128 114°00'59"E), middle (2°19'18"S 114°01'05"E) and wet (2°20'24"S 114°02'11"E) (googlemaps link). The 
129 peat thickness in the area is approximately 4 m. Regardless of block in this open landscape, the 
130 vegetation is generally less than 1 m tall with a limited selection of indifferent and pioneer species, 
131 which typifies repeatedly burnt degraded peatlands in SE Asia. Ferns (Pteridium aquilinum, 
132 Stenochlaena palustris, Polypodium sp.) form most of the patchy ground vegetation with bushes and 
133 small trees (for example Ploiarium alternifolium, Combretocarpus rotundatus, Cratoxylum sp., Acacia 
134 sp.) occurring infrequently (Lampela et al. 2017). The soil surface is flat and peat is compacted with only 
135 sparse burnt depressions in comparison to the constant variation of hummocks and hollows in the 
136 natural TPSF (Lampela et al. 2016). The three blocks differed from each other accordingly: in the dry 
137 block, the vegetation consisted almost solely of ferns, the soil surface had more burnt depressions and 
138 the WT was below the soil surface most of the year; the middle block was very flat, growing ferns and 
139 sparse bushes, and its soil surface was flooded during the wet season; the wet block had more bushes 
140 and some small trees, was heavily flooded during the wet season, and its infrequent burnt depressions 
141 were filled with water for most of the year (graphs of yearly WT in the three blocks in Lampela et. al 
142 2017). In all three blocks the range of annual WT changes was approx. 1 meter during the monitoring 
143 period. The nutrient content of the surface peat in the area is very low (see table 4 and Könönen et al. 
144 2015) and the diurnal temperature difference in the surface peat in open areas can be large (between 
145 24°C and 36°C, Jauhiainen et al. 2014).
146
147 For this study, we selected five native tree species: Shorea balangeran, Alstonia pneumatophora, Dyera 
148 polyphylla, Campnosperma squamatum and Dacryodes rostrata, which are all adapted to intense light 
149 conditions and growing on peatland sites (Table 1). Shorea balangeran is described as a pioneer species 
150 that has high tolerance for flooding and is naturally growing in Sumatra and Borneo in riverine, 
151 transitional and mixed swamp forest types; Alstonia pneumatophra is also a pioneer species with 
152 tolerance for moderate flooding found in Peninsular Malesia, Sumatra, Borneo and Sulawesi; Dyera 
153 polyphylla is also pioneer species tolerant to flooding and found in mixed swamp, transitional and tall 
154 pole forest types; Campnosperma squamatum is growing on poor soils in Peninsular Malesia and 
155 Borneo; Dacryodes rostrata is found both in mineral soils and swamps largely in Indo-China, Thailand, 
156 Peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra, Sulawesi, Borneo and Philippines, (Page et al. 1999, Graham 2009, Lim 
157 2012, Graham et al. 2017). Based on earlier findings, these species may have potential for reforestation 
158 of degraded tropical peatlands in SE Asia (Takahashi et al. 2001, Giesen 2004, Graham 2009, Wibisono 
159 & Gandrung 2008). Seeds were collected from local forests and seedlings were grown in a field nursery 
160 near the Kalampangan field site for 6–11 months. Seed availability and nursery capacity limited the 
161 number of seedlings available for planting, so the amount of seedlings per species varied between 252 
162 and 792. Due to troubles in the seed availability and nursery phase of Dyera polyphylla, the amount of 
163 seedlings was considerably smaller than for other species which forced us to reduce the extent of some 
164 of the experiments on this species. Planting in the field took place in November 2012 at the beginning 
165 of the wet season. Seedlings were planted in 9 x 9 m plots with 12–36 seedlings per plot, one species 
166 per plot. The planting distance between seedlings was 1.5 m. Plots were situated so that larger trees 
167 and bushes were avoided and only ferns and small bushes were present. Each planting spot was leveled 
168 and compared with the mean ground surface elevation of the block, which was defined as the mean of 
169 all plot corner leveling measurements within one block. The water table was monitored in each block 
170 at one-hour intervals with automated loggers (Van Essen Instruments’ Mini-Diver®) installed in 
171 perforated steel pipes secured to the mineral soil as well as manually at two-week intervals from plastic 
172 pipe wells (4–6 wells per block). The elevation of each seedling’s planting spot was combined with the 
173 WT data and corrected with the nearest manually monitored pipe well readings to create temporal WT 
174 data for each seedling.
175
176 2.2 Site preparation treatments
177 To test suitable techniques for enhancing seedling performance, we selected three treatments applied 
178 before or after planting: weeding, mounding, and fertilizing. The treatments were tested in all 
179 combinations such that one treatment or combination of treatments was present in one study plot (12–
180 36 seedlings per plot depending on seedling availability). The combinations were repeated in most 
181 cases three times, once in each block (dry, middle, wet) (Appendix A).
182
183 The weeding experiment consisted of three treatment intensities: 1. no weeding (control), where all 
184 vegetation remained around the planting spot, 2. moderate weeding, where vegetation within 30 cm 
185 distance from the seedlings was removed immediately after planting and then once every three months, 
186 3. total weeding, where all vegetation was removed from the plot some weeks prior to planting and 
187 thereafter once a month (Figure 1). Weeding was done manually by cutting the vegetation with knives 
188 and with a grass trimmer. Moderate weeding was not performed on Dyera in the middle and wet blocks 
189 due to a shortage of seedlings. 
190
191 Fertilizing was performed as a one-time treatment for three species (combined with the weeding and 
192 mounding treatments): Shorea, Alstonia and Dyera. We used composted cattle manure acquired from 
193 local farmers as an affordable and commonly available fertilizer. We mixed approximately 0.5 kg of the 
194 manure with soil in each planting spot 1–2 days before planting. Carbon and nitrogen concentrations 
195 of the fertilizer and the soil-fertilizer mixture were analyzed from dried (several days in 40°C until 
196 constant weight) samples by Vario MAX cube CN-analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, 
197 Germany). For mineral element analysis, the samples were prepared by the microwave (Mars X, CEM 
198 Corp., Matthews NC, USA) assisted acid digestion procedure following the EPA 3051 method. The 
199 digests were analyzed for Ca, K, Mg and P concentrations using an inductively coupled plasma optical 
200 emission spectrometer (ICP-OES, iCAP 6000 Series, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). 
201
202 To form higher elevated surfaces (i.e., mounds) for seedlings, plastic fabric was sewn into open-bottom 
203 bags which were then filled with surface peat excavated from the spaces between the plots. This 
204 method resulted in cylinder-shaped mounds 40 cm in diameter (Figure 2.) and approx. 30 cm in height 
205 above the surrounding ground surface. Since labor resources were scarce, we built only 12 mounds per 
206 plot for two species (Shorea and Alstonia) and namely  in the middle and wet blocks, where we expected 
207 the flooding to be more pronounced than in the dry block. Soil temperature in the mounds and ground 
208 surface (non-mounds) was monitored hourly for one year with automated loggers (Thermochron 
209 iButton model DS1921H) installed at 5, 10, 30 and 50 cm depth from the soil surface. Loggers were 
210 placed in one non-fertilized mound, one fertilized mound and one even ground surface spot in the 
211 middle block and in one non-fertilized mound and one even ground surface spot in the wet block. We 
212 selected 10 days from each dry (October 2013) and wet (April 2013) seasons for temperature 
213 calculations. 
214
215 The survival of the seedlings was monitored at four-week intervals and height at 12-week intervals for 
216 one year, then once 1.5 years after planting. In September 2014 during the dry season, despite 
217 substantial preventive measures by the local fire-fighting team and CIMTROP personnel, wildfires raged 
218 in the area again and swept over all the experiments. The survival and growth of the seedlings after the 
219 fires were measured once in January 2015. Based on these measurements and photos from the area, 
220 we present information on this fire event and its impact on the seedlings. However, we have no 
221 quantitative information on the intensity of the fire, nor do we have previous knowledge on the fire 
222 tolerance of the studied species.
223
224 2.3 Biomass and leaf nutrients
225 To study the effect of fertilizing on seedling biomass, we selected 10 seedlings each of Shorea and 
226 Alstonia (selecting the first 10 seedlings of the plot excluding individuals with abnormal growth or 
227 excessive signs of herbivory) from fertilized and non-fertilized, non-weeded plots in the dry and wet 
228 blocks (altogether 40 seedlings per species). For the third fertilized species, Dyera, the survival rate of 
229 the seedlings was so low (Appendix A) that the sample size was too small for the statistical analysis and 
230 we omitted them from our data. The seedlings were harvested 14 months after planting, separated into 
231 roots, stem and leaves, dried in an oven at 80°C for several days to constant weight and then weighed. 
232 Before drying, leaves were photographed and their leaf area was calculated with Image-Pro Plus 
233 imaging software (Media Cybernetics, Inc., Bethesda, MD, USA). 
234
235 The biomasses were fractioned by seedling. Root mass fraction (RMF), stem mass fraction (SMF) and 
236 leaf mass fraction (LMF) were calculated by dividing the root, stem or leaf biomasses by the sum of all 
237 these three biomasses. Shoot-root ratio (SR-ratio) was calculated by summing the leaf and stem 
238 biomasses and then dividing it by the root biomass. Specific leaf area (SLA, mm2 mg-1) was calculated 
239 from the total measured leaf area divided by the dry mass of the leaves. 
240
241 2.4 Data analyses
242 Analyses on height growth and survival were performed following the same procedures presented by 
243 Lampela et al. (2017). The time period for the modelling lasted for 1.5 years starting from the planting 
244 in November 2012 and ending in July 2014. The results of growth and survival measurements after the 
245 fire event in September–October 2014 were not included in the models due to the unpredictable 
246 outcomes of such disasters.
247
248 We used linear mixed modelling (LMM) to study the effects of environmental factors and treatments 
249 on individual seedling height growth (cm/month). In height growth analysis, we excluded cases where 
250 the negative growth readings indicated death of the apical shoot which can later lead to unpredictable 
251 growth patterns. In model construction and selection we followed the procedure for clustered 
252 longitudinal data presented by West et al. (2014). In LMM, the model has both fixed and random parts. 
253 The fixed part consists of the explanatory variables, which are of primary interest. The random part 
254 includes such explanatory variables that are not of primary interest, but may be derived from sampling 
255 or other conditions affecting the results. The random factors may also be randomly correlated. As fixed 
256 effects, we chose the following: 1. WT (cm) calculated for each seedling on every height measurement 
257 date as an average of the time period between two successive measurements; 2. dry season and wet 
258 season as dummy variable (0/1) of driest or wettest 25 % of the year; 3. seedling height at planting 
259 (cm); 4. seedling age (months); 5. weeding as categorical variable (no weeding vs. moderate weeding 
260 and total weeding). The total weeding category was the reference category and thus not present in the 
261 results; 6. fertilizing dummy (0/1); and 7. mounding dummy (0/1). Interactions of the fixed effects were 
262 also tested, but in most cases they were non-significant in the models and difficult to interpret, and 
263 thus they were excluded from the final models. The block effect as a categorical variable (dry-middle-
264 wet) was also tested, but it was non-significant. For the random part, we chose the random intercept 
265 model where each seedling has its own individual intercept. The correlation between the repeated 
266 measurements was taken into account with two-parameter autoregressive (AR1) covariance structure. 
267 If possible, all three components (even if they were non-significant) were retained in the random part 
268 to correspond to the hierarchical structure of the model.
269
270 We used Cox proportional hazard regression modeling (Cox 1972) to study seedling survival. Cox 
271 regression is a semi-parametric method where effects of covariates on survival are combined into a 
272 regression. In this case, the risk (hazard) of a seedling dying is combined with a set of covariates that 
273 affect the risk. The covariates’ effect on the risk is expressed as a hazard ratio, defined as exp(β). The 
274 risk increases when the hazard ratio is above 1, and decreases below 1. The covariates used resembled 
275 the fixed factors in the growth modeling: WT, dry and wet season, seedling height at planting, weeding, 
276 fertilizing and mounding. 
277
278 For a more detailed description of the LMM and Cox modeling methods, see Lampela et al. (2017). All 
279 data analyses were performed using  IBM SPSS Statistics 22.
280
281 3 RESULTS
282 3.1 Growth and survival of tree seedlings
283 Of the five selected tree species, Shorea balangeran performed best, increasing in height by 139% on 
284 average and having a survival rate of 89 % by the end of the 1.5-year monitoring period (Appendix A). 
285 Dacryodes rostrata also experienced a good height growth rate (99 %) and high survival (73 %), whereas 
286 Alstonia pneumatophora demonstrated good growth (129 %) but poorer survival (49 %). After 1.5 years, 
287 Dyera had a mean growth rate of 61 % and survival rate of 29 %. Of the five species, Campnosperma 
288 squamatum had the lowest growth rate (43 %) and a relatively low survival rate (39 %).
289
290 3.2 Factors controlling seedling growth and survival
291 3.2.1 Environmental variables
292 Water table level (WT) was expected to be one of the main environmental factors contributing to 
293 seedling growth and survival. Nevertheless, according to the regression models (Tables 2 and 3), the 
294 WT (calculated for each individual seedling and each measurement date) was proven to be non-
295 significant or to have only negligible effect in most cases. However, the wet and dry season dummy 
296 variables, derived significant results in most of the species both in growth and survival models (Tables 
297 2 and 3). In Shorea, both the dry season and wet season negatively affected growth, but dry season 
298 clearly increased its survival. For Alstonia, the rise in WT increased both growth and survival, as did the 
299 wet season. The dry season had a slight negative effect on its growth, but an insignificant effect on 
300 survival. In Dyera, the models produced partly contradictory results: rise in WT had a slight positive 
301 effect on survival, whereas wet season had a clear negative effect on survival. The dry season negatively 
302 affected growth but positively affected survival in Dyera (Tables 2 and 3). Dry season was the only 
303 significant environmental explanatory variable in the growth model of Campnosperma: height growth 
304 was slightly reduced by the dry season. The results on survival of Campnosperma are somewhat 
305 contradictory: survival was negatively affected by the rise in WT but positively affected by both wet and 
306 dry seasons. For Dacryodes, dry season had a negative effect on growth but positive effect on survival, 
307 whereas survival decreased during the wet season.
308
309 3.2.2 Seedling characteristics
310 The initial planting height of the seedlings (H0 ) contributed to their height growth in various ways (Table 
311 2). In Shorea, the larger the seedling height, the smaller the height growth (average H0 = 40.8 cm, 
312 Appendix A), whereas in Alstonia (H0 = 16.7 cm) the initial seedling height and post-planting height 
313 growth were positively correlated. In Dyera which had a very short planting height (H0 = 12.7 cm), the 
314 height growth was smaller in larger seedlings. As for seedling survival, the initial seedling height 
315 significantly contributed to the increase in survival in Alstonia and Campnosperma (H0 = 18.4 cm) (Table 
316 3).  Dacryodes (H0 = 38.2 cm) was the sole tree species whose initial seedling height affected neither 
317 growth nor survival.  
318
319 Seedling age was used in growth models as a proxy for increase or decrease in growth such that the 
320 negative parameter values predict declining development in overall performance. Age was only of 
321 minor importance in the models as an explanatory variable, and was significant strictly in the models 
322 for Alstonia and Dacryodes. In Alstonia, seedling age negatively affected height growth during the 
323 monitoring period, whereas in Dacryodes, the effect of age was opposite. 
324
325 3.3 Site preparation treatments
326 3.3.1 Weeding
327 For all studied tree species, total weeding had the most favorable effect on the height growth of the 
328 seedlings. However, survival was negatively correlated with moderate and total weeding in Shorea and 
329 Campnosperma indicating a detrimental effect of weeding on survival. In Alstonia, total weeding 
330 resulted in the best survival. In Dyera the results were mixed as moderate weeding resulted in the 
331 poorest survival and growth, whereas total weeding increased height growth but decreased survival. 
332 (Tables 2 and 3). 
333
334 3.3.2 Fertilizing
335 The effect of fertilizing in connection with planting was tested on the growth and survival of three 
336 species, Shorea, Alstonia, and Dyera. Fertilizing increased the contents of especially phosphorus (P), 
337 potassium (K), calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) in the soil and lowered the C:N ratio (Table 4). 
338 Fertilizing increased the height growth of Shorea and Alstonia seedlings, and improved the seedling 
339 survival of Alstonia and Dyera.
340
341 According to biomass measurements of Shorea and Alstonia, there were significant differences in the 
342 amount of biomass and its allocation between the fertilized and non-fertilized plots (Table 5). The total 
343 biomass of the seedlings was more than 10-fold in Alstonia both in dry and wet blocks treated by 
344 fertilizing, whereas in Shorea the biomass increase due to fertilizing was significant only in the dry block. 
345 Concerning allocation to roots, stems and leaves, both block and effect of fertilizing were significant 
346 with more pronounced results in Alstonia. The leaf mass fraction (LMF) was notably larger after 
347 fertilizing in Alstonia. In non-fertilized Shorea, RMF was significantly higher in the dry block than the 
348 wet one. Significant differences in shoot-root ratio (SR ratio) were apparent in the wet block in Alstonia 
349 with more allocation to roots in the fertilized versus non-fertilized plot. In non-fertilized Shorea there 
350 was more allocation to roots in dry block versus wet block. Specific leaf area (SLA) was significantly 
351 smaller in both fertilized blocks in comparison to non-fertilized ones in Alstonia, and in fertilized dry 
352 block in comparison to non-fertilized dry block in Shorea. 
353
354 3.3.3 Mounding
355 The effects of mounding were tested on two species, Shorea and Alstonia, in two blocks (middle and 
356 wet). Mounding significantly increased the height growth of Alstonia while the effect was non-
357 significant in Shorea. The survival of both species was clearly increased by mounding. 
358
359 The results of soil temperature measurements from both middle and wet blocks were fairly similar and 
360 there were no differences in the soil temperatures between fertilized and non-fertilized mounds.  Thus, 
361 we only present the results from the wet block at 5 cm depth. The surface (5 cm depth) temperature 
362 of the mounds varied the most with more constant values deeper in the soil (10, 30 and 50 cm depths, 
363 results not shown). The range of diurnal changes in soil temperature differed between mounds and 
364 ground surface microsites, being larger in the former. During the wet season the temperature range 
365 was 9.2°C vs. 1.6°C and during the dry season 8.4°C vs. 2.3°C in mounds and ground surface microsites, 
366 respectively. Even though the differences in the mean 10-day period temperatures were small both 
367 between the seasons in similar microsites and within one season in differing microsites (wet ground 
368 surface 28.7°C, wet mound 28.3°C, dry ground surface 28.6°C, dry mound 30.0°C), the results of the t-
369 test showed significant (p<0.05) differences between the means. 
370
371 3.4 Effect of fires
372 Results on the growth and survival of seedlings in all plots after the fires in autumn 2014 are presented 
373 in Appendix A. Some Shorea seedlings survived in all plots and its overall survival was good. In the dry 
374 block, total weeding contributed to the best survival rate in Shorea after the fire event, but in the other 
375 blocks the results were more diverse. The post-fire survival of Shorea was positively impacted by 
376 fertilizing in the dry block and by mounding in the middle and wet blocks. The survival of Alstonia was 
377 worst in the dry block and best in the wet block. Both weeding and fertilizing seemed to improve 
378 Alstonia’s survival after the fire event, but the effect of mounding was indifferent. Some seedlings of 
379 Dyera survived in most of the plots, but the impact of fire on the performance of this species was 
380 complex. Campnosperma had the best survival in the dry block when totally weeded, but in the wet 
381 block the best survival rate was observed in the non-weeded plot. Dacryodes had relatively high survival 
382 in the dry and middle blocks when weeded totally, but in the wet block post-fire survival did not differ 
383 between weeded and non-weeded plots.
384
385 Many seedlings of all species were damaged by the fire. As a result, the upper crown together with the 
386 apical shoot died and the seedling continued height growth from the lower, surviving part of the shoot. 
387 This manifested as negative height growth after fire Appendix A. In general, seedlings with a high pre-
388 fire growth rate had better survival after fire than those without. 
389
390 4 DISCUSSION
391 4.1 Environmental conditions in the study area
392 Environmental conditions in our study area were harsh but typical for the abandoned degraded TPSF: 
393 due to continuing land use changes, more and more peatlands of SE Asia resemble the degraded areas 
394 of this study. As of 2015, only 6 % of the original TPSF area in Peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra and Borneo 
395 remained in a pristine state, whereas one-fifth (20 %, 3.2 Mha) was classified as open undeveloped, 
396 degraded land of which approx. 850 000 ha had fern and low shrub vegetation comparable to our study 
397 site (other vegetation types in the category being seasonal water, clearance and tall shrub/secondary 
398 forest) (Miettinen et al. 2016). The study plots in our research area were near the canals where the 
399 drainage effect is strong causing high seasonal changes in the WT (Jauhiainen et al. 2008, Ritzema et al. 
400 2014) and susceptibility to fires as described in Konecny et al. (2016). Site types with only low fern-
401 dominated vegetation, such as the dry and middle blocks, are prone to high temperatures and diurnal 
402 changes close to the soil surface (Jauhiainen et al. 2014). The weather conditions at the start of the 
403 monitoring period in the years 2012–2013 were fairly typical in the research area with clear wet and 
404 dry seasons, whereas in 2014 the developing El Niño phenomenon prolonged the dry season in the 
405 autumn and provoked fires across Central Kalimantan and SE Asia (NOAA Climate Prediction Center 
406 2015). Even though the fire hazard was taken into consideration beforehand and the area was 
407 monitored for possible close-by fires, the fires caught also our study plots and terminated the 
408 systematic measurement regime. Due to relatively long distance to nearest road up to 7 km, the 
409 experimental areas in Kalampangan are not optimal for engaging fire-fighting fast. To better avoid such 
410 disasters, for practical reforestation projects we do not recommend locations where fire prevention 
411 and –fighting operations cannot be organized.
412
413 4.2 Environmental factors and seedling characteristics controlling seedling performance
414 Despite the demanding environmental conditions, the selected tree species in this study had relatively 
415 good survival and growth on the open degraded peatland. Although monitoring in this study only 
416 spanned the first 1.5 years after planting, ample data collection during this period allowed us to derive 
417 valuable knowledge on the early stage performance of seedlings in response to environmental 
418 conditions and site preparation treatments, i.e., fertilizing, weeding and mounding. 
419
420 We considered WT to be the main environmental factor controlling seedling performance, but as a 
421 continuous variable that takes into account moderate short term changes, it had very limited 
422 importance in the growth and survival models in this study. Instead, the more robust dry and wet 
423 season variables concentrating on the WT extremes predicted better the seedling performance. In 
424 several cases, both dry and wet season had negative impact on seedling performance suggesting that 
425 extreme climatic conditions related to rainfall are demanding for the seedlings. 
426
427 Based on previous experiences of seedling trials on peat, our research partners in CIMTROP suggested 
428 that the seedling height at planting (H0, Appendix A) has an optimum level close to 20 cm in most TPSF 
429 species (pers. comm. Kitso Kusin). This was based on the observation that excessive seedling height at 
430 planting leads to gradual decline in the seedling’s ability to adapt to the new environment. Based on 
431 the analysis, this suggestion can be confirmed in Shorea, Alstonia and Campnosperma, but not in Dyera 
432 and Dacryodes. Although a relatively short seedling height at planting ensures better adaptability, it can 
433 nevertheless contradict the need for flood tolerance which is generally greater in taller seedlings 
434 (Lampela et al. 2017). In order to determine the optimal planting height for each species as well as the 
435 best timing for planting, further experiments are necessary, however. 
436
437 4.3 Effects of treatments on seedling performance
438 Removing the competing vegetation may enhance the conditions for seedlings, thus in most cases, 
439 weeding had a positive effect on seedling performance. The labor costs of weeding can be high, and 
440 even if the ground vegetation starts to decline permanently after repeated removal, the use of weeding 
441 in large-scale reforestation projects may not be cost-efficient. We did not test herbicides for weed 
442 control and the use of such chemicals should be approached cautiously in TPSF reforestation. Due to 
443 flooding, herbicides can enter watercourses and their effects on recovering floral communities may be 
444 unpredictable. Thus far, there is no research on the role of ferns in possible facilitation (Gallegos et al. 
445 2015) or suppression by allelopathy (Marrs et al. 2000) of tree seedling growth in tropical peat 
446 ecosystems, but the weeding results here may suggest that removing ferns would be beneficial for 
447 seedling growth. 
448
449 As a single treatment, fertilizing had the most promising effects on the height growth and survival of 
450 the tested species. Especially in Alstonia, the effects were substantial regarding biomass and several 
451 traits of allocation. As expected, with increasing nutrient availability, the seedlings could invest more 
452 growth resources in their leaves. However, in Alstonia it may be somewhat misleading to refer to it as 
453 allocation, since the non-fertilized seedlings were in some cases barely alive and had lost most of their 
454 leaf mass whereas the fertilized ones were generally well-growing. In Shorea, the changes in biomass 
455 and allocation with fertilizing were less pronounced and especially in wet conditions, fertilizing did not 
456 significantly affect any of the biomass fractions (RMF, SMF, LMF, S/R ratio) of the seedlings. Contrary 
457 to the theory (Dent & Burslem 2009, Poorter et al. 2012), the specific leaf area (SLA) was smaller in 
458 fertilized seedlings in both species in comparison to the non-fertilized ones. This may reflect the still 
459 more juvenile state of the non-fertilized seedlings in comparison to the fertilized ones, because in 
460 juvenility trees have generally higher SLA than in mature state (Thomas & Winner 2002).
461
462 Mounding was the most expensive and labor-demanding treatment in this experiment. Even though 
463 Alstonia, in particular, benefited from mounding, the results were not very promising for either of the 
464 two tested species or with the technique applied. The challenge in mounding is how to create a 
465 sufficiently solid mound that can withstand heavy rain and flooding for at least several years to enable 
466 the seedling to develop sufficiently strong roots and stem to support later development. In boreal and 
467 temperate forestry, mounds are usually made using heavy machinery (Lof et al. 2012) that may not be 
468 practical in tropical peat reforestation. However, if the hydrological restoration is done with excavators, 
469 it would be possible to apply mounding in conjunction as a more cost-efficient practice. In this study, 
470 we used plastic fabric bags that become brittle from the intense sun exposure in open areas within 2–
471 3 years. This mound design suited short-term experimenting, but we do not recommend it for practical 
472 larger-scale reforestation. Fire damage prevented us from monitoring the seedlings further, thus we do 
473 not know how bag deterioration and consequent mound collapse would have affected survival. 
474 Potentially, the roots and base could have been too underdeveloped to support the tree and bind the 
475 soil structure upon mound collapse. Already by the end of the monitoring period we recognized some 
476 bent stems in Alstonia, which suggests that the distortion in the mound structure can affect the growth 
477 form of the seedling. We would thus recommend either a lower or wider mound than applied here 
478 depending on the flood tolerance of the species and susceptibility to flooding in the planting spot.
479
480 Even though the results on post-fire seedling survival should be considered with caution, there seems 
481 to be a clear connection between weeding and survival after fire. The fern cover on heavily degraded, 
482 repeatedly burnt areas is highly flammable but low in biomass, hence making the fires move quickly 
483 and reducing the likelihood of severe smouldering peat fire occurrence (Hoscilo et al. 2013; Konecny et 
484 al. 2016) compared to more vegetated areas with higher amounts of fuel present. Thus, the removal of 
485 the ground vegetation may reduce the risk of fire damage in reforestation areas. However, in wet 
486 conditions, weeding was of lesser importance for fire damage control. Effective hydrological restoration 
487 which maintains the WT close to the peat surface may thus reduce the need for weeding. The slight 
488 positive effect of mounding on survival after fire in Shorea can be related to the reduction of the amount 
489 of easily flammable weeds from the vicinity of the seedling. Mounds may also elevate the seedling 
490 above fast passing fires. The positive effect of fertilizing on survival after fire (as well as other site 
491 preparation treatments if affecting growth) can be related to increased height and overall fitness of the 
492 seedling. In any case, as reforestation progresses and seedlings continue growing and the vegetation 
493 biomass increases, the material available for consumption by fire also increases and consequently, so 
494 does the potential for more severe fire events (Simpson 2016). Without sufficient fire prevention 
495 measures and hydrological restoration that can maintain the WT close to the soil surface year-round, 
496 reforestation is unlikely to succeed (Page et al. 2009, Graham et al. 2017). Our observations concern 
497 survival after fire in the year 2014, but in 2015 during the dry season, the fires hit the Kalampangan 
498 area again and we do not have monitoring data on seedling survival thereafter.
499
500 4.4 Observations of tested tree species
501 The species in this experiment were selected based on the previous research and our local research 
502 partners’ experiences. Our aim was to select species that would have use in reforestation and could 
503 potentially derive some benefits for the local people. With irregular flowering patterns (Harrison et al. 
504 2016), seeds of all potentially suitable TPSF species were not available at the time of the experiment 
505 establishment. Thus, seed availability and seedling performance in the nursery stage limited the 
506 selection and we ended up to the five species of this study. Of the tested species, Shorea balangeran 
507 had the best performance on all occasions and its tolerance for differing environmental conditions was 
508 wide. The benefits of the tested site preparation treatments to Shorea were limited, thus for cost-
509 efficiency, their use should be carefully considered. This species has also performed well in several 
510 previous seedling experiments (Nuyim 2000, Giesen 2009, Graham 2009) and based also on our results, 
511 it can be recommended for reforestation of even the most heavily degraded areas. Alstonia 
512 pneumatophora responded positively to all three site preparation treatments. Especially when fertilized, 
513 it proved to be a well-growing and flood-tolerant species suitable for reforestation of open areas with 
514 a large range of WT conditions. As the negative age variable in the growth model suggests, the future 
515 performance of Alstonia can be poor in the absence of the treaments applied here. The overall 
516 performance of Dyera polyphylla was relatively poor and at least partially due to complications arising 
517 at the nursery stage. In wet environments, some Dyera seedlings succeeded and because of its non-
518 wood-product uses (latex) for local communities and supposedly high flood tolerance, more data is 
519 needed to formulate best practices for using this species in reforestation. Of the two species treated 
520 only by weeding, Dacryodes rostrata had a good overall performance, which was enhanced after 
521 weeding. However, Dacryodes can only be recommended for reforestation of relatively dry areas 
522 because it may suffer from long-lasting flooding. Campnosperma squamatum had considerably lower 
523 growth and survival than other species tested here. Based on the environmental factors examined in 
524 this study, it is not clear whether Campnosperma would have benefited from the other site preparation 
525 treatments and we would thus be cautious to use it as a primary species for TPSF reforestation. 
526
527 5 CONCLUSIONS
528 In this study, we presented methods for enhancing seedling performance in degraded tropical peatland 
529 reforestation using five native tree species in Central Kalimantan. Depending on the species and 
530 available resources, weeding and fertilizing can be recommended for improving seedling performance. 
531 One-time planting fertilization proved to be the most cost-efficient means of increasing both height 
532 growth and survival, whereas weeding was beneficial for survival especially after fires. Site preparation 
533 by mounding affected seedling performance only slightly and is very labor-intensive. Of the studied 
534 species, Shorea balangeran had the best performance in all aspects and can be recommended for 
535 reforestation of heavily degraded tropical peatland areas. Alstonia pneumatophora and Dacryodes 
536 rostrata also performed relatively well, but especially for Alstonia, fertilizing is needed to ensure the 
537 successful establishment of the seedlings on impoverished soils. Based on these results, we want to 
538 emphasize the importance of careful species selection together with knowledge on species-specific, 
539 seedling phase requirements for growth in order to succeed in future reforestation projects. 
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727 Figure 1. a) Total weeding, b) moderate weeding and c) no weeding plots in the dry block of the 
728 reforestation experiment on a degraded peatland in the Kalampangan research area, Central 
729 Kalimantan, Indonesia at the time of planting in November 2012.
730
731 Figure 2. Planting an Alstonia pneumatophora seedling in a mound in the reforestation experiment of 
732 this study in the Kalampangan research area. The mounds are constructed of plastic fabric open from 
733 the bottom and filled with peat soil.
734
735 Table 1. Planted tree species , applied site preparation treatments, total number of planted seedlings 
736 (N), and mean height of the seedlings at planting(H0) in the reforestation experiment.
737
738 Table 2. Linear mixed models predicting the monthly height growth (ih, cm) of the seedlings 
739 representing five tree species in the reforestation experiment in the Kalampangan research area. 
740 Statistically non-significant (p>0.05) parameters of the explanatory variables (fixed effects) are marked 
741 with “ns”. WT is the mean water table level in the growing spot of a single seedling between successive 
742 growth measurements; Dry and wet seasons (0/1) are the driest and wettest 25% quartiles of the year, 
743 respectively, based on the WT logger data from the middle block of the experiment; Height0 is the initial 
744 seedling height at planting; Age is the seedling age (months); Weeding had three intensities (categorical 
745 variable): no weeding (Weeding1), moderate weeding (Weeding2) where weeding was performed at a 
746 30 cm radius around the seedling once every 3 months, and total weeding (reference category, not 
747 shown in the table) where the vegetation was entirely removed from the plot once a month; Fertilizing 
748 (0/1) was done with composted cattle manure once before planting; Mounding was executed before 
749 planting (0/1). 
750
751 Table 3. The Cox regression models predicting seedling survival of the five tree species during the 1.5-
752 year monitoring period after planting. Statistically non-significant (p>0.05) parameters of the 
753 explanatory variables are indicated with “ns”. The 95% confidence intervals of the Hazard ratio 
754 parameters are presented. Parameter exp(β) values above 1 indicate decreased survival and those 
755 below 1 increased survival. For the description of the parameters, see Table 2. 
756
757 Table 4. Surface peat properties in the middle block of this study in the Kalampangan research area. 
758 The applied fertilizer consisted of composted cattle manure. The mixture of peat and fertilizer used 
759 here corresponds to the fertilizer-treated soil in the planting spots. Total element concentrations (dry 
760 matter) were measured from samples taken in August 2012 (N=4 in peat, N=2 in fertilizer and peat + 
761 fertilizer), pH and bulk density between November 2012 and October 2014 (N=26).
762
763 Table 5. Effect of fertilizing on biomass and allocation in Alstonia pneumatophora and Shorea 
764 balangeran 14 months after planting. Ten seedlings per treatment were harvested, divided into 
765 fractions, dried and weighed, from moderate weeding plots from dry and wet blocks. Total seedling dry 






1 Table 1. Planted tree species , applied site preparation treatments, total number of planted seedlings (N), and mean height of the seedlings at planting(H0) in the reforestation 
2 experiment.
3
Family Species Local name Weeding Fertilizing Mounding N H0 SD0
Dipterocarpaceae Shorea balangeran Burck Kahui x x x 792 40.6 0.3
Apocynaceae Alstonia pneumatophora Baker ex Den Berger Pulai x x x 792 16.7 0.1
Apocynaceae Dyera polyphylla (Miq.) Steenis Jelutung x x 252 12.7 0.3
Anacardiaceae Campnosperma squamatum Ridl. Teras nyating x 324 18.5 0.2




7 Table 2. Linear mixed models predicting the monthly height growth (ih, cm) of the seedlings representing five tree species in the reforestation experiment in the Kalampangan 
8 research area. Statistically non-significant (p>0.05) parameters of the explanatory variables (fixed effects) are marked with “ns”. WT is the mean water table level in the growing 
9 spot of a single seedling between successive growth measurements; Dry and wet seasons (0/1) are the driest and wettest 25% quartiles of the year, respectively, based on the WT 
10 logger data from the middle block of the experiment; Height0 is the initial seedling height at planting; Age is the seedling age (months); Weeding had three intensities (categorical 
11 variable): no weeding (Weeding1), moderate weeding (Weeding2) where weeding was performed at a 30 cm radius around the seedling once every 3 months, and total weeding 
12 (reference category, not shown in the table) where the vegetation was entirely removed from the plot once a month; Fertilizing (0/1) was done with composted cattle manure 
13 once before planting; Mounding was executed before planting (0/1). 
ih, 
cm Shorea balangeran Alstonia pneumatophora Dyera polyphylla Campnosperma squamatum Dacryodes rostrata
Fixed effects estimates Parameter SE p  Parameter SE p  Parameter SE p  Parameter SE p  Parameter SE p
Intercept 3.15 0.32 <0.001 3.53 0.26 <0.001 0.73 0.31 0.018 0.47 0.09 <0.001 1.44 0.21 <0.001
WT, cm ns 0.02 0.00 <0.001 ns ns ns
Dry season -2.35 0.13 <0.001 -0.25 0.10 0.012 -0.58 0.20 0.004 -0.37 0.07 <0.001 -0.72 0.14 <0.001
Wet season -0.41 0.12 0.001 0.48 0.07 <0.001 ns ns ns
Height0, cm -0.03 0.01 <0.001 0.03 0.01 0.008 -0.03 0.02 0.056 ns ns
Age, months ns -0.08 0.01 <0.001 ns ns 0.05 0.01 <0.001
Weeding1 -0.69 0.13 <0.001 -0.96 0.10 <0.001 -0.16 0.15 0.298 -0.32 0.09 <0.001 -1.00 0.18 <0.001
Weeding2 -0.84 0.13 <0.001 -0.29 0.10 0.003 -0.82 0.29 0.005 -0.29 0.09 0.002 -0.27 0.18 0.144
Fertilizing 0.80 0.11 <0.001 1.14 0.08 <0.001 ns no treatment no treatment
 Mounding  ns    0.33 0.11 0.004  no treatment    no treatment    no treatment   
Random effects estimates
Seedling intercept 0.14 0.08 0.084 0.15 0.11 0.160 0.12 0.03 0.001 0.29 0.19 0.131
Repeated Month (AR 1) 9.14 0.21 <0.001 2.79 0.11 <0.001 0.92 0.13 <0.001 0.62 0.04 <0.001 4.24 0.24 <0.001
 Month (AR ρ) 0.12 0.02 <0.001  0.22 0.03 <0.001  0.28 0.11 0.009  0.15 0.06 0.007  0.19 0.05 <0.001
14
15 Table 3. The Cox regression models predicting seedling survival of the five tree species during the 1.5-year monitoring period after planting. Statistically non-significant (p>0.05) 
16 parameters of the explanatory variables are indicated with “ns”. The 95% confidence intervals of the Hazard ratio parameters are presented. Parameter exp(β) values above 1 
17 indicate decreased survival and those below 1 increased survival. For the description of the parameters, see Table 2. 
18
Shorea balangeran Alstonia pneumatophora Dyera polyphylla Campnosperma squamatum Dacryodes rostrata
Parameter exp(β) 95 % CI  exp(β) 95 % CI  exp(β) 95 % CI  exp(β) 95 % CI  exp(β) 95 % CI 
WT, cm ns 0.97 (0.97-0.98) 0.97 (0.96-0.98) 1.06 (1.05-1.07) ns
Dry season 0.28 (0.14-0.59) ns 0.41 (0.25-0.68) 0.26 (0.15-0.44) 0.47 (0.22-1)
Wet season ns 0.18 (0.12-0.26) 2.99 (1.99-4.5) 0.27 (0.16-0.45) 1.85 (1.02-3.37)
Height0, cm ns 0.89 (0.86-0.91) ns 0.92 (0.89-0.95) ns
Weeding1 0.28 (0.16-0.48) 1.12 (0.87-1.45) 0.21 (0.15-0.3) 0.31 (0.21-0.44) ns
Weeding2 0.57 (0.37-0.88) 1.35 (1.04-1.74) 2.00 (1.32-3.05) 0.55 (0.39-0.77) ns
Fertilizing ns 0.48 (0.39-0.59) 0.74 (0.55-1) no treatment no treatment
Mounding 0.31 (0.14-0.67)  0.50 (0.38-0.66)  no treatment   no treatment   no treatment  
19
20
21 Table 4. Surface peat properties in the middle block of this study in the Kalampangan research area. The applied fertilizer consisted of composted cattle manure. The mixture of 
22 peat and fertilizer used here corresponds to the fertilizer-treated soil in the planting spots. Total element concentrations (dry matter) were measured from samples taken in August 
23 2012 (N=4 in peat, N=2 in fertilizer and peat + fertilizer), pH and bulk density between November 2012 and October 2014 (N=26).
24
 pH BD, g cm–3 C % N % C:N P, μg/g K, μg/g Ca, μg/g Mg, μg/g
Surface peat, 0-10 
cm 3.5 0.20 57 1.2 48 100 300 1100 820
Fertilizer 23 1.4 16 3593 9043 12385 6353
Peat + fertilizer 48 1.1 42 971 2926 5741 2999
25
26
27 Table 5. Effect of fertilizing on biomass and allocation in Alstonia pneumatophora and Shorea balangeran 14 months after planting. Ten seedlings per treatment were harvested, 
28 divided into fractions, dried and weighed, from moderate weeding plots from dry and wet blocks. Total seedling dry mass; root (RMF), stem (SMF) and leaf (LMF) mass fractions; 
29 shoot/root –ratio; and specific leaf area (SLA). 
30
















Total mass, g 0.86 ± 0.3 9.25 ± 8.83 0.51 ± 0.25 9.29 ± 10.13 16.53 ± 7.51 34.94 ± 13.7 16.85 ± 6.76 17.4 ± 11.69
RMF 0.48 ± 0.04 0.48 ± 0.09 0.47 ± 0.11 0.55 ± 0.06 0.24 ± 0.04 0.24 ± 0.07 0.19 ± 0.04 0.24 ± 0.12
SMF 0.38 ± 0.04 0.33 ± 0.11 0.48 ± 0.1 0.34 ± 0.05 0.41 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.05 0.45 ± 0.04 0.46 ± 0.07
LMF 0.13 ± 0.04 0.19 ± 0.07 0.05 ± 0.05 0.1 ± 0.04 0.35 ± 0.06 0.37 ± 0.08 0.36 ± 0.05 0.3 ± 0.09
S/R ratio 1.09 ± 0.19 1.15 ± 0.46 1.24 ± 0.58 0.83 ± 0.21 3.24 ± 0.66 3.41 ± 1.25 4.4 ± 1.2 3.75 ± 1.54
SLA, mm2 mg-1 19.38 ± 6.03 10.49 ± 1.67 17.9 ± 6.26 12.88 ± 1.81 10.1 ± 0.92 8.44 ± 0.81 10.43 ± 1.16 9.97 ± 1.69
          
Bolded when 2-tailed T-test p<0.05 between fertilized and non-fertilized in the same block (dry/wet) 
Underlined when 2-tailed T-test p<0.05 between blocks (dry/wet) within same fertilizing
31
Appendix A. Average of growth and survival % in each plot in the reforestation experiment in the Kalampangan research area: block; plot number; 
species; category of weeding (1 = no weeding, 2 = moderate weeding, 3 = total weeding); fertilizing (0 = no fertilizing, 1 = fertilizing); mounding (0 = 
no mounding, 1 = mounding); number of seedlings in the plot (N); mean and SD of height at planting (H0); height, growth % and survival after one 
year (H1, Growth %1 and S %1), at the end of the 1.5-year monitoring period (1.5) and two years after planting after fire damage (2). 
Block Plot Species Weeding Fertil. Mounds N H0 H1 Growth %1 S %1 H1.5 Growth %1.5 S %1.5 H2 Growth %2 S %2
Dry 21* Shorea 1 0 0 36 42.4 ± 9.5 75.7 ± 13.1 79 92 89.5 ± 17.9 111 89 22.0 -48 4
Dry 24* Shorea 1 1 0 36 40.5 ± 9.7 82.1 ± 13.1 103 97 107.8 ± 17.5 166 96 70.5 ± 68.6 74 8
Dry 5 Shorea 2 0 0 36 39 ± 7.7 74.2 ± 12.4 90 78 85.8 ± 21.2 120 78 64 ± 19.8 64 6
Dry 8 Shorea 2 1 0 36 42.2 ± 8.5 82.6 ± 16.9 96 75 102.5 ± 23.4 143 72 64.5 ± 50.1 53 17
Dry 37 Shorea 3 0 0 36 38.8 ± 7.3 91.2 ± 10 135 78 125.9 ± 24.7 225 75 156.3 ± 29.3 303 50
Dry 40 Shorea 3 1 0 36 38.6 ± 8.4 107.2 ± 15.5 178 81 154 ± 24.6 299 78 180 ± 36.7 367 58
Middle 133 Shorea 1 0 0 36 41 ± 6.5 72 ± 13.2 76 97 85.5 ± 17.3 109 97 25.7 ± 29.9 -37 19
Middle 134 Shorea 1 0 1 12 39 ± 9.4 73.3 ± 12.9 88 100 86.1 ± 18.1 121 100 35.2 ± 31.3 -10 42
Middle 136 Shorea 1 1 0 36 40.4 ± 7.4 81.2 ± 14.4 101 92 99.5 ± 18.8 146 92 23.3 ± 8.4 -42 11
Middle 135 Shorea 1 1 1 12 49.5 ± 11.1 72.9 ± 14.8 47 100 82.3 ± 17.7 66 100 105.7 ± 24.9 114 58
Middle 109 Shorea 2 0 0 36 43.8 ± 9.3 75.5 ± 21.2 72 72 90.2 ± 21.4 106 72 92.6 ± 36.7 111 56
Middle 110 Shorea 2 0 1 12 44.4 ± 12 71.3 ± 11.3 61 100 82.4 ± 12.3 86 100 58.9 ± 38 33 75
Middle 112 Shorea 2 1 0 36 40.7 ± 9 81.9 ± 16.9 101 100 99 ± 19.3 143 100 88.1 ± 49.5 116 67
Middle 111 Shorea 2 1 1 12 41.1 ± 12.4 89.1 ± 31.8 117 92 96.5 ± 29.3 135 92 56.7 ± 43.7 38 25
Middle 157 Shorea 3 0 0 36 40.4 ± 7.1 73.5 ± 24 82 58 99.6 ± 33 147 56 91.7 ± 73.6 127 8
Middle 115 Shorea 3 0 1 12 42.9 ± 7.2 75 ± 20.3 75 100 87 ± 15.7 103 100 106.5 ± 27.9 148 50
Middle 160 Shorea 3 1 0 36 40.3 ± 9.7 93.8 ± 27.5 133 78 122.7 ± 39.3 204 78 159.8 ± 36 296 58
Middle 159 Shorea 3 1 1 12 34.3 ± 8.2 86.9 ± 12.5 153 92 96.5 ± 21.5 181 92 138.3 ± 16.9 303 25
Wet 209* Shorea 1 0 0 36 41.4 ± 9.7 79.1 ± 19.2 91 94 93.6 ± 26.2 126 92 67.1 ± 52.8 62 38
Wet 210 Shorea 1 0 1 12 39.5 ± 5.9 98.9 ± 31.8 150 75 124.3 ± 53.5 214 75 83.8 ± 53.7 112 67
Wet 212* Shorea 1 1 0 36 40.8 ± 9.7 67.7 ± 24.2 66 94 90.5 ± 32.6 122 85 33.8 ± 19.4 -17 46
Wet 211 Shorea 1 1 1 12 38.5 ± 5.8 82.9 ± 20.6 115 100 93.6 ± 22 143 100 44.6 ± 23.5 16 42
Wet 257 Shorea 2 0 0 36 37 ± 6.9 66.3 ± 20.7 79 97 76.4 ± 26 106 97 49.4 ± 34 33 78
Wet 258 Shorea 2 0 1 12 37.3 ± 2.7 58.3 ± 12.3 57 100 67.3 ± 11.8 81 100 63 ± 30.7 69 100
Wet 260 Shorea 2 1 0 36 38.3 ± 6.1 74.4 ± 21.4 94 97 90 ± 29.6 135 97 80.9 ± 40.1 111 81
Wet 259 Shorea 2 1 1 12 37.9 ± 5 86.8 ± 16.9 129 83 97.7 ± 17.3 158 83 110.6 ± 29.9 192 83
Wet 233 Shorea 3 0 0 36 39 ± 7.8 68.3 ± 25.4 75 89 86.8 ± 39 123 89 78.6 ± 47 102 36
Wet 234 Shorea 3 0 1 12 45 ± 5.8 70.1 ± 22 56 100 79.8 ± 24 77 100 55.8 ± 43.7 24 67
Wet 236 Shorea 3 1 0 36 44.6 ± 6.1 81.5 ± 20.9 83 86 105.1 ± 27.5 136 83 80.5 ± 57.1 81 42
Wet 235 Shorea 3 1 1 12 46.6 ± 8.3 90.3 ± 28 94 100 113 ± 24.3 143 100 132.9 ± 29.8 185 92
Mean of all seedlings:    792 40.8 79.5 96 90 97.0 139 89 80.7 99 47
Dry 2* Alstonia 1 0 0 36 18.9 ± 3.9 21.7 ± 4.3 15 42 17.5 ± 5 -7 15 0
Dry 3* Alstonia 1 1 0 36 17.5 ± 4.3 30.6 ± 9.2 75 78 29.3 ± 7.6 68 62 0
Dry 34 Alstonia 2 0 0 36 17.6 ± 3.2 22 ± 6.5 25 19 24.6 ± 6.1 40 14 0
Dry 35 Alstonia 2 1 0 36 18.1 ± 4.6 47.4 ± 12.5 161 56 49.8 ± 12.2 175 47 0
Dry 18 Alstonia 3 0 0 36 18.4 ± 4.3 36.4 ± 10.8 98 50 39.1 ± 12.3 112 50 53.8 ± 15.9 192 44
Dry 19 Alstonia 3 1 0 36 18.4 ± 4.8 52.9 ± 10.3 187 78 48.4 ± 10.9 162 78 71.5 ± 12.6 287 47
Middle 105 Alstonia 1 0 0 36 16.5 ± 3.4 18 ± 2.4 9 17 21.5 ± 3.5 30 6 0
Middle 107 Alstonia 1 0 1 12 17.8 ± 4.6 23.1 ± 4.9 30 58 24 ± 5.2 35 42 0
Middle 162 Alstonia 1 1 0 36 18.8 ± 2.9 33.5 ± 12.8 79 89 39.2 ± 15.9 109 83 62.6 ± 44.6 234 14
Middle 106 Alstonia 1 1 1 12 17.5 ± 2.9 26.6 ± 3.4 52 67 29 ± 5.5 66 33 0
Middle 153 Alstonia 2 0 0 36 15.4 ± 3.2 30.7 ± 8.1 100 50 38.6 ± 12.4 151 50 0
Middle 154 Alstonia 2 0 1 12 15.3 ± 3.3 26.8 ± 6.9 75 50 26 ± 15.2 70 42 0
Middle 156 Alstonia 2 1 0 36 14.7 ± 3.2 29.9 ± 8.5 103 50 38.1 ± 11.8 159 42 0
Middle 155 Alstonia 2 1 1 12 20.4 ± 4.1 52.6 ± 10 158 92 50.5 ± 8.7 148 92 58 ± 12.6 184 42
Middle 129 Alstonia 3 0 0 36 17.1 ± 3.7 29.4 ± 7.2 72 39 34.8 ± 12.2 104 36 0
Middle 130 Alstonia 3 0 1 12 15.3 ± 3.5 32.4 ± 9.8 111 67 38.3 ± 10.1 149 67 65.8 ± 35 329 42
Middle 114 Alstonia 3 1 0 36 15.3 ± 4.6 53.7 ± 12.5 250 56 57.6 ± 12 275 56 63.7 ± 17.2 315 28
Middle 131 Alstonia 3 1 1 12 14.8 ± 3.5 36.8 ± 7.6 148 42 41 ± 4.1 176 42 56.0 278 8
Wet 225* Alstonia 1 0 0 36 14.5 ± 2.6 16.8 ± 4.8 16 50 16.8 ± 9 15 31 30.0 107 4
Wet 226 Alstonia 1 0 1 12 17.7 ± 4.2 28 ± 8.9 58 42 33.7 ± 8.1 91 25 0
Wet 228* Alstonia 1 1 0 36 17.6 ± 4.3 40.6 ± 19.7 130 69 52.3 ± 25 196 42 93.0 427 4
Wet 227 Alstonia 1 1 1 12 19.3 ± 5.1 39.8 ± 10.9 106 83 43.1 ± 13.3 123 67 57 ± 15.4 195 25
Wet 229 Alstonia 2 0 0 36 15.5 ± 3.2 30.3 ± 11.7 95 50 36.3 ± 15.5 134 44 54.1 ± 25.1 249 19
Wet 202 Alstonia 2 0 1 12 13.8 ± 2.9 23 ± 4.6 67 25 25 ± 5.7 82 17 0
Wet 232 Alstonia 2 1 0 36 18.3 ± 5.1 56.9 ± 24.5 211 89 67.4 ± 26.8 267 83 56.2 ± 36.1 207 36
Wet 203 Alstonia 2 1 1 12 13.8 ± 1.8 31.7 ± 5.9 129 58 33.7 ± 12.1 143 50 47 ± 15.7 240 25
Wet 205 Alstonia 3 0 0 36 14.7 ± 4 38.6 ± 15.6 163 58 47.2 ± 16.1 222 58 61.5 ± 27 320 31
Wet 206 Alstonia 3 0 1 12 18.2 ± 3.6 39.1 ± 9 115 92 43.8 ± 10 141 92 49.4 ± 19.7 172 92
Wet 208 Alstonia 3 1 0 36 14.9 ± 3.7 46.3 ± 21.8 211 67 53.8 ± 20.8 262 61 59.1 ± 17.4 297 42
Wet 262 Alstonia 3 1 1 12 15.9 ± 2.6 41 ± 8.7 158 42 43 ± 10.1 170 42 56.5 ± 11.2 255 33
Mean of all seedlings:    792 16.7 34.6 107 57 38.1 129 49 58.5 252 18
Dry 1 Dyera 1 0 0 18 13.2  ±  4.9 18.3  ±  5.4 39 33 18.4  ±  4.6 39 28 0
Dry 4 Dyera 1 1 0 18 10.4 ± 5.2 10.0 -4 6 10.0 -4 6 0
Dry 33 Dyera 2 0 0 18 8.3 ± 3 0 0 0
Dry 36 Dyera 2 1 0 18 9.4 ± 2.5 0 0 0
Dry 17 Dyera 3 0 0 18 16.9 ± 8.3 0 0 0
Dry 20 Dyera 3 1 0 18 13.1 ± 6.5 0 0 0
Middle 149 Dyera 1 0 0 18 12.4 ± 4.2 15.3 ± 4.5 23 89 16.1 ± 6.4 29 56 0
Middle 152 Dyera 1 1 0 18 12.5 ± 2.4 16.1 ± 6.2 29 83 18.2 ± 6.7 46 78 0
Middle 101 Dyera 3 0 0 18 16.6 ± 5.6 0 0 0
Middle 104 Dyera 3 1 0 18 13.9 ± 3.4 30.3 ± 22.7 118 17 50.3 ± 43 261 17 24.0 72 6
Wet 253 Dyera 1 0 0 18 12 ± 2.2 14.4 ± 5.4 20 72 14.1 ± 3.5 17 67 21.5 ± 10.7 79 44
Wet 256 Dyera 1 1 0 18 12 ± 2.7 20.3 ± 7.6 69 78 21.5 ± 8 79 78 24.9 ± 8.1 108 56
Wet 249 Dyera 3 0 0 18 14.2 ± 6.4 19.8 ± 7.2 40 33 22.5 ± 4.8 59 22 22.0 55 6
Wet 252 Dyera 3 1 0 18 12.7 ± 5.2 13.3 ± 3.7 4 67 15.8 ± 4.4 24 56 15.0 18 6
Mean of all seedlings:    252 12.7 17.5 37 34 20.8 61 29 21.5 66 8
Dry 22 Campnosperma 1 0 0 36 18.6 ± 2.9 22.8 ± 7.5 23 86 24.4 ± 9 31 72 0
Dry 6 Campnosperma 2 0 0 36 19.8 ± 4.3 27 ± 6.7 36 72 30.5 ± 7.8 54 67 34.0 71 3
Dry 38 Campnosperma 3 0 0 36 18.9 ± 4.3 33.6 ± 10.4 78 81 43.5 ± 21.7 130 78 63.1 ± 32.5 234 36
Middle 161 Campnosperma 1 0 0 36 15 ± 3.1 16.1 ± 4 7 64 18.8 ± 5 25 25 0
Middle 137 Campnosperma 2 0 0 36 16.1 ± 5 19.5 ± 5.3 21 39 20.6 ± 5.2 28 22 44 ± 38.2 174 6
Middle 113 Campnosperma 3 0 0 36 17.2 ± 4.6 18.4 ± 7.1 7 22 26 ± 0 51 3 0
Wet 237 Campnosperma 1 0 0 36 18.4 ± 3.4 19.6 ± 4.2 7 67 21.7 ± 3.8 18 33 26 ± 1.7 42 8
Wet 213 Campnosperma 2 0 0 36 20.7 ± 2.9 25.7 ± 4.4 24 33 26.2 ± 6.4 27 28 0
Wet 261 Campnosperma 3 0 0 36 21.4 ± 2.9 25.1 ± 2.8 17 31 26.1 ± 2.2 22 25 0
Mean of all seedlings:    324 18.4 23.1 24 55 26.4 43 39 41.8 130 6
Dry 23 Dacryodes 1 0 0 36 49.5 ± 9 72.7 ± 14.6 47 86 83.5 ± 19.8 69 72 0
Dry 7 Dacryodes 2 0 0 36 46.5 ± 8.3 84.3 ± 11.3 82 64 95.8 ± 21.4 106 64 0
Dry 39 Dacryodes 3 0 0 36 47.3 ± 9.1 80 ± 21.2 69 81 106.7 ± 23.9 126 75 118.2 ± 42.5 150 58
Middle 164 Dacryodes 1 0 0 36 35.2 ± 7.7 47.7 ± 13.7 36 86 51 ± 18.3 45 81 0
Middle 140 Dacryodes 2 0 0 36 25.6 ± 7.7 48.8 ± 20.4 91 69 56.7 ± 24.7 121 67 0
Middle 116 Dacryodes 3 0 0 36 30.6 ± 8.3 63 ± 22.5 106 83 78.8 ± 29.4 158 81 107.3 ± 31.3 251 72
Wet 240 Dacryodes 1 0 0 36 42.3 ± 10.4 58.4 ± 16 38 89 63.7 ± 18.7 51 86 76 ± 18 80 64
Wet 216 Dacryodes 2 0 0 36 44 ± 10 66 ± 21.8 50 81 79.6 ± 30.4 81 81 65.6 ± 40.3 49 56
Wet 264 Dacryodes 3 0 0 36 22.9 ± 13.3 40.8 ± 22.5 78 69 53.8 ± 31.2 135 56 76.3 ± 50 233 33
Mean of all seedlings:    324 38.2 62.4 66 79 74.4 99 73 88.7 153 31
*10 seedlings from each of these plots were removed at the end of the measurements period (1.5 years); survival % calculated from the remaining number of seedlings (26 per plot)
